
11-1 P fr A B T. A j1!. being satisfied, from experience, that, with respect to 
thens animal fond once a day would preserve them in 
better health than most of them can now boast of; and 
I believe that thousands of our children have been con* 
signed to an early tomb, by cramming them with ani
mal food three times a day for years in succession. 

-e»»1
ASCENT OF T1IE GREAT PYRAMID.

BY A LADY.
Mrs. Lu*hington, who recently has published a nar

rative of a journey from Calcutta to Europe by way of 
Egypt, thus relates her exploit io reaching the summit 
of the Great Pyramid :

Sauces.—Ude, in his System of Fashionable and Eco
nomical Cookery, has the following piece of eloquence 
oo the inspiring subject of sauces:—11 We may date the 
art of making sauces from the age of Louis XIV. Un
der Louis XIII., meat was either coasted or boiled ; 
every baker had a stove, where the citizen as well as 
the great lord,, sept hi» meat to be dressed ; but by de
grees, they began to feel the necessity of sauces. A 
sauce, made according to the principles of the art, ex
cites and restores the appetite, flatters the palate, is 
pleasing to the smell, and inebriates all the senses with 
delight. We have often heard n noble patron, whose 
taste on the subject is indisputable, assert, that sauces 
are to food what action is to oratory. We would bow 
to a snoce-maker, as we would have done to Lord By
ron or Sir Walter Scott ; and amongst the proofs of 
the immateriality of the seul, at the very first liee, we 
place‘the prodigy of a perfectly well-made sapee.’ 
lie was io the right : perhaps the wisdom and fertility 
of nature are not displayed with more splendour in the 
works of the creation, than is the genius of the cook in 
the composition of a sauce. Omnis wikhritudinis forma 
imitas est, said St. Augustine ; therefifre, there most be 
ooity in every good sauce, there is flfharmony of taste 
as well is of colours and sounds. If Jt were not so, 
why should the organ of taste be wounded by 
position,and so agreeably flattered by another? Thence 
it follows, that more sagacity and t**e are tequisite 
than we are generally willing mallow. To appreciate 
a sauce, a delicate palate is as necessary to these kinds 
of cooks, as a refined ear to a musician. Father Cas
tel wanted only nine scientific eyes to feel the harmo
ny of his colour* ; and a skilful sauce-maker requires 
only an experienced palate to taste the barmooy of the 
flavours of his ragout».” '*

Soon after the elevation of Buonaparte, to the 
Consulship, he sent for Madame de Montesson, 
the reputed widpw of the Duke of Orleans, and 
desired to know if there was any thing in which 
be could be of service to her. 46 General.” said 
she, M I have no claim upon your generosity.” 
44 D° you not know,” said Buonaparte, u that I 
received from you my first crown ? You came 
to B tienne, with the Duke of Orleans, to dis
tribute the prizes, and placing upon my head 
the laurel wreath, which was the precursor of 
others, you said—May it be lucky to you ! It 
is said that I am a fatalist : thus it is very na
tural that I should remember this circumstance, 
which yon bate forgotten. It will afford me 
great pleasure to be of service to you.”— Mé
moires sur Josephine.

From the, Loudon Record, May 14.
WRITTEN AT ROUEN.

The city of Rouen (formerly the capital of Norman
dy, the land of chivalry,) is one of the most extraordi
nary-looking old towns, in Europe. The' extreme nar
rowness of its streets, and great elevation of its houses, 
with their overhanging upper-stories, give an appear
ance of heaviness and gloom to the town, that contrasts 

j finely with the beauty of its situation. It is surrounded, 
on all sides, by heights, laid out in Boulevards ; receiv
ing first, and retaining last, the rays of the rising and 

> setting sun ; and affording magnificent panoramic views 
of the windings of the Seine. Its squares and streets 
are ornamented with fountains.

The Seine is like a belt of gold,—
Beneath an autumn sky,
That floats, in many a crimson fold,
Like a banner hung on high !
The town sleeps, darkly, on the stream,— 
Where lights and shadows play,
While wave on wave—like dream on dream— 
Smile, as they glide away !
And here I stand—as hep I stood,
IIow many years ago !
When life danced onward, like (he flood,
With music in its flow !
But now, my breast, like yonder dome,
Where sleeps the Lion-heart,*
Is half a temple—half a tomb,
But has no earthly part !
My spirit„kecps the trace—like thee,—
Of many a lost parade,—
Dreams of the soul's young Chivalry,
Of many a wild crusade !
—Like thee, dark town !—like thee, in all 

" But thy many gushing fountains,
Yet, brightened, still, by lights that fall 
From heaven,—like thy blue mountains !

NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOOL SOCIETY.

(Continued from our last.)
The Rev. Johiv West rose to second the Resolution, 

and spoke as follows:—In being called upon to speak 
•f tbb appointment as Secretary, which has been men
tioned in the Report, 1 can with the utmost sincerity 
•Sy. that in meeting the wishes of the Society to be- 

their Secietary, it is simply with the view to aid 
the cause of a free, and more diffusive Scriptural Edu
cation in British North America. I have felt a pecu
liar interest for this quarter of the globe for nearly the 
pa»t ten years of my life, from having seen the wan
dering wretchedness and moral degradation of the In
dians. to a considerable extent, and also of the desti
tute state of numerous colonists io School establish
ments, and religious instruction in varions parts of the 
British Provinces, and in advocating the cause of a 
inefe diffusive Education io British North America, 
the impression is on my mind that that kind protecting; 

WANTS. Providence, which preserved my life through the pe-
Tberrwaa,-«he comfort,, and many of fc E taEï S

them the necessaries of life. lay in connexion with the Society, to speak of what £
The rich in many cases want—sympathy the wilds of North America.—(Applause.)

for the indigent. . "ow s.ha,l I do this—I cannot convey to your
The lawyer wants—a rich client. Indians made upon my mind*, ‘ifTa^r.o^be^done
1 he physician wants—patients to ose up his «hrough the medium of words—I might as well attempt 

pills and Io pay off his bills. *• con,eï lhe impreion. Which a light of the Falls of
The mechanic wants—plenty of work, and "|,o“.'h1*b1f!!old'r',o,be“iI,,,,I0f,Per;

good spirit, to do it, and prompt pay when >ti. T-y
done. low-men are there to be found wandering iu ignorance,

The merchant want,—cash customer,, and !t?d’ 10 »»« the language of Scripture, “ destitute, af- 
extension of credit dieted, tormented.” They are to be found wanderingextension of credit. io the midst of pri.ntioo and .offering, without the

fruiters and Editors want—every man to cheering light of Christianity, with all (hen prospects 
do what is right, and to give them their dqes. of a future world shrouded in darkness. In this 

It is whispered that some young ladies want ,ry’ "ban do'nc;ljIc affliction a,sails as, we he.e the 
.1. « ... J . . , consolation which flows from the perueal of the sacredHusbands , -we think this may be a mistake ; volume. The widow can mm to the promise comain- 

it it is, we will be happy to correct it. ed, and will find cnnsolation, in the words, “ t wilt
In conclusion, we belieee it will be admitted "ever leave thee nor forsake thee,” and she will also 

by all, that erery description of people want find1il, *aid’ “\ wil1 reserve thy fatherless children, 
fortlind. i. h... , ... ■ K . and let thy widows trust io me.” By means of thiso tit ide to bear with the ills of life—and that book we now propose to train op the young mortal im- •
many, very many, want sufficient skill to float mortal, for earth—for heaven. (Applause.) There is 
peaceably along the current of prosperity. u cr* fr.°” •he desert,and a voiee from the wilderness,

1$ g, » for Christian charity,sympathy,and exertion. In that
Réanimation of Frozen Fish.—In winter, farl oflhe !»°Vd hrwhleh the operations of this Socie- 

... c . , , , . . I ly ate particularly directed, there are no less than
the Canadian hshermen erect huts on the ice of 30,000 Indians, claiming our sympathy, and within the 
the lakes and risers, and, colling a hole in the reach of Christian instruction, imploring while man’s 
ice, enclose it with a screen of straw, &c. to k"°wl'dte. I.woold now ask, shall not their voice be 
shelter them,else, from the cold wind Sitting
inside the screen^ they sink their hooks through funds, to place some pious school-masters iq those de- 
the hole tnffde in the ire. Amongst the other solate wilds, who would teach the doctrines of thai 
fish so caught are perch in abundance. After P.orr religion which ectoated him in life, and indaced 
ki.tl.niv Ikatm nn if - him to devote himself to such duties. Perhaps I am 'hauling them up, if thrown aside on the ice, dwelling too long on this subject, but if ever a truly
they speedily become frozen quite hard. They Christian sympathy was awakened in my heart, it was 
then take them home and place them in water when 1 was travelling through the wilds of North Ame- 
near a fire ; io a short lime they begin to eXhi- r.iea’ an.d ob.ervcd the deplorable ignorance of the na- 
bit symptom, of rc-atiimation—the fin, first
quiver, thé gills open, the fish gradually turn* Newfoundland, 1 believe but one* uniform testimony 
itself on its belly, moves at first slowly about hal b,eD borne a» to the success of the endeavour, 
the basin, and at last completely revives and Irh,aJe heard the schoolmaster, or .chool-
_.. , \ / . t mistresses of this Society referred to in the British
swims briskly about .—Edinburgh Journal Provinces, it ha. been with the greatest respect, which 

^ 6 » is little to be wondered at, a# the Society which sent
A Tremendous Bodie.—There is a sportsman io tbee has beee directed by enlightened principles in all 

Paisley who has repeatedly laid down his doable-bar. “* operations, »D<i bn judiciouly confined its exertions 
relied gun loaded ai M» feet, thrown two penny.piecer •#**«!*, together aod instructing those who are 
over his bead, lifted hisguo and struck the penny.pieces fo.ued on the highway of ignorance, in order that it 
successively, right aod left before they reached the —ifibt bring them to Christ. (Applause.). In advanc- 
ground. The same gentleman, for a wager that he iug from Newfoundland to the neighbouring Colony of 
would not, with a single barrelled gun loaded with a Neva-Scoua, the Society will meet with a population 
ball, hit two oranges out of twenty, thrown up one by °F 130,000 souls, among whom will be found a great 
one, at the divtance of twenty yards, actually struck "aDI ef school establishments,aod of Chrislian insiroc- 
twoof the first seven that were ihiown ap, and thus t,on- In those ColeoiBi many of oar countrymen are 
decided the bet.—Greenock Advertiur. now looking aniiously for our charitable" assistance.

In the Colony of New. Brunswick, there are about 
100,000 souls ; and, though some encouragement is 

As a proof of the desperate state of things in given to education by the Provincial Legislative As- 
Ihe play, world, a correspondent informs the «embly of that Colony, yet much remains to be done ; 
Standard, that one of the once flourishing hells 'or the aid hitherto afforded has been by no means ade- 
. Ca T . a a • , a ? quate to the necessities of the population. Passing on
IO bt. James S Street,^ IS reduced to SO low an to the Canadas we find a population of more than half 
ebb as to# purchase its coals by the bushel, à-million. Here, then, is a sufficient field for enlarged 
This is a most melancholy state of privation. A e,crtiu06 and increased laliour. And in carrying eg
hell without the means of keeping its fires burn- IV 0P,ra'i‘",s «*. ‘bis Society, I feel persuaded that I *
. , ,,7. , j-, r & express the sentiments and wishes of those who are
,nS •—Windsor Express, most aoxions for the success of the Institution, that its

affairs should be conducted in a spirit of love, good-
The following account of the loss which meat wil1' (?!,d /«'bcur.ncc. The Society carries with it 
. • cl , , . . no uotriendly feeling, no hostile intention towards any

undergoes in the process of cooking IS given m other Christian Institution whatever. And in giving 
a r rf-nch magazine. Journal des Cannoissan- ourselves to the arduous labour of the Society, there it f
ces Usuelles— 4!b. of beef lost by boiling lib. ; »o-eihing peculiarly animating and encouraging in the
41b ditto by roasting lib. 5 oz. ; 4 lb. ditto by .Sii' ’JÜZa

baking lib. 3oz. ; 41b. of mutton lost by boil- which we are called upon to use—be it the means of a 
ing 14oz. ; 41b. ditto by roasting lib. 60Z. 5 Bible Society—a Missionary Society—al’ract Society,
41b. ditto by baking lib. 4oz. or an Education Society ; so that in our labours we

’ * become, in the language of Scripture, “ fcllow-lnbor-
ers with God.” Of these Societies it w as beaqtifully 

EXCERPTS. said, the other side of the Atlantic, by an American
3d .Fisherman. Master I marvel how the mioistîr, “.That the Bible is a divine communication 

fishes live in the sea. of mere, to a fallc. afflicted world. It was a Tree of
r,. , w, . , Life, aod the Tract Society would send its leaves upon

1st. r IS her man. Why as men do a-Iand 5 every wind of Heaven to the utmost parts of the earth, 
the great ones eat the little ones. I can com- It is a fountain of living waters, and the School Socie- 
pare our rich misers to nothing SO fitly as to a *y« Sabbath School, the Infant School, and we may
„ L-i- . >_ „ 1 .__ ^ _______________ ___add, the Newfoundland and British Noith American. , ? P ys and tumb.es, d 1 ing the poor sct,0el Society, would teach the whole rising generation
fry before him, and at last devours them all at to draw from this fountain, and drink, and live for e\er." 
a mouthful. Such whales have I heard on a’ Mr. Labouchere rose to move the next Resolution, 
the land, who never leave gaping till they’ve and spoke as follows. I perfectly concur in nil that 

,, .V . l . u 1 1 has been said av to the imperative duty imposed uponswallowed the whole parish, church, steeple, us afford religious instruction to our colonies. In 
bells and all.— P eric les 9 Prince of Tyre• my opinion the colonies are as talents entrusted to our

• T. shall never quarrel with any man whose rar'.’ eod =”"cTni.>g u.. .ppiica.ion of „t,icb we mmt
n J render an account. The temporal blessings which we

ourselves enjoy,should encourage us to come forward 
loos for one to be disobliged at another’s differ- more readily, in order to confer spiritual blessings on 
ent way of thinking, as it is to challenge him those with whom we are connected as fellow-subjects, 
for having a nose not of a shape with his .-AU ^V™ ^
lan liamsay, foundland, which is one of the oldest of the colonies of

The hours we pass with happy prospects in country ; and from the peculiar condition of its 
view, are more pleasing than those crowned |^h« ^ïïtabltïïS

In the first case, we Cook ttie BO circumstanced, that in general they are unable
#iish to our own appetite ; iu the latter, nature themselves m provide the means of education for their 
cooks it for US.—Goldsmith. children. Let us not turn an inattentive ear to their

„ , solicitations therefore, but rather let ns pray to the AL
1 he hackneyed voluptuary is like the jaded mighty for his blessing oo our endeavours. Asm the 

epicure ; the mere listlessness of whose appe- particular Resolution which I am called upon to pro
tile becomes at length a sufficient penally for I10*». i‘ not require any recommendatory oWrva- 
having made it the principal object of bisen- ^
gage ment and cultivation.—on Waller ocotl. Hon. Gent, then read the Résolution, which contained 

Recreation.—Let not your recreations be a ,ole of 'hanks to the Hon. and Rev G. Noel, for a 
lavish spenders of your time, but choose those oL^ iï ^Suad.".'^ Xi
which are heartfelt, short, recreative, and apt who had contributed by their support to the success 

-to refresh you, but at no hand dwell upon them of the Sociecy’s esertious within the past year. He 
or make them your great employment t for he
that spends his time in sports, and calls it re- ^jmtion, remarking that as one of the Committee of the 
creation, is like him whose garment is all made Bible Society, he bad some opportunities of apprccia- 
of fringes, and his meat nothing but sauces ; ting the extent of Mr. West's exertieni, and the value-5 r —“"•s «-aw, .nd s—
And therefore avoid such games which require active and zealous friend. He concluded by moving 
much time or long attendance, or which are -“That the thanks of uris Meeting be given to the 
apt to steal thy affections from more severe era- Hon. and Rev. Gerard Noel, A. M., for hi» appropri

ate sermon ; aod that he be requested to allow the 
... . . same to be printed ; aod that the thanks ef tbi» Meet-

thy affections, thou Wilt not grudge to give thy -,Dg be pretested to such Clergymen and other Gentle, 
time.— Jeremy Talyor. men, as have kindly lent their aid to the Society—and

come

“ On my arrival I saw some persons nearly at the 
top, and some just commencing the ascent. They 
were all at the very edgr ; nod certainly their appa
rently perilous situation justified me in the conviction 
that I should never be able to mount. However, de
termining to make the attempt, I commenced oatside 
from where the entrance has been formed, and walked 
along the whole length of one side of the square, about 
forty feet from the ground, to the opposite corner; the 
ledge being narrow, and in one place quite broken off, 
requiring a long step to gain the next stone. As the 
pyramid itself formed a wall to the right hand, and con
sequently an apparent defence, 1 fell no want of cour
age till I reached the corner where the ascent is in 
many places absolutely on the angle, leaving no pro
tection on either ride. About this time I began to be 
heartily frightened ; and when 1 beard one gentleman 
from above call to me to defist, and another tell me not 
to think of proceeding, right glad was I to retern, and 
to attribute my want of success to their advice rather 
than to my owo deficiency of spirit. Each of the gen
tlemen as they descended told me the difficulty and fa-

SB,"Kitts; ZlÜSiiZÜSÎS. ,„Ty“ - * a4=..u...-Tb.
tired times repeated, of. Do you think 1 could go? they '•) x airlot, contains a pleasant report of
propoied to me to trj at lean, and kindly offered le the trial of a Bachelor by the club of which be 
accompany me. Away I went; and by the assistance was a member, for making, as it was alleged,

arriving half way, all the time exclaiming 1 should ne- 8,60S °J abandoning his old associates m cell ha
ver get down again ; and, indeed, my headf was so gid- cy. The club having resolved itself into a jodi- 
dy, that it was some minutes after 1 was seated at the cial tribunal, according to ancient usage from

i-rr'ï"’,he culru m i»>the guides were so clamorous that 1 turned back, find- Fhe marshal. It appeared, ill evidence, that the 
ing their nuise, and pushing, and crowding, as dangerous prisoner had lattt riy been very negligent in at- 
*1 the height. Tho gentlemen.at lea,tit brought them tendance upon the periodical meetings of theClnb ; had been downright attentive®,» night 

only two with me. This quiet in some degree reste- conventicles ; and, furthermore, had been heard 
red my head ; end the footing as I advanced becoming to utter sighs as long as a bedpost when a cer- 
more easy. 1 reached the summit amidst the hoxza. of tain fair damsel had brushed by him of a plea- 
the whole party. It was a considerable Hate, however, r\ • 3 , “
before I coined confidence to look around, nhiwith- saDt atternoon. Une witness went so far as to 
standing 1 was on a larface thirty feel square. The state, that he had even taken to writing poetry ; 
prosper!, though from so great an elevation, disap- and that he himself had seen a “ ptir of verses,”

^ ^hand of,r iccuT\r-green wheat, like so many squares in a chess-board, ® uûruing declaration of love Io the dam-
witb the Nile, and its various canals which cause their sel aforementioned. Id reply to these and other 
luxuriance, and a vast tract of desert on the other side $ grievous charges, the counsel for the prisoner

^ n-.
wa« forget down, to think much of the picturesque. d,recl*y and m detail each specification and 
A railing even of straws might give some slight idea of charge. When he came to that part relating to 
security,.but here there was absolutely nothing ; and the declaration of passion to the fair damsel, he

». ear’s of
p.M there are s epa : tb. passage is performed ever contrition,” that he could not honestly deny the' 
blocks of stone and granite ; some broken off, others allegation, » He confesses that he wrote the 
crumbling away, aod others which,having dropped oat verses alluded to, and, at the same time.suppli-
altogether, have left an angle in the masooary ; but ___ , ’ ... , .
all these are very irregular. Occasionally the width fa,es ??“ ‘° remember, m your clemency, that 
end height of tiiii stones are equal, but generally tb« he was instigated and impelled by fchfufgverUy of 
height greatly exceeds the width : in many parts the the season, and encouraged by the deceitful

SES r,a - ■ («>”•“. f *• ?«r v “dUcyood the Irdgc on which they were next to rest.and mo5|ard ,n her »ool. He discovered the double 
which certainly was but a few ieches wide. Another dealing of this Syren, and adjured her. And 
time I was in great peril : I had stretched one foot he has authorized me to present to the considér
ai ^er^o^'r d of!befratyoii,y the *»»"*««•>** which
crevice of the rork, and 1 had nearly lest my balance be has addressed and sent to the unworthy ob- 
in the effort to extricate myself. Ia a few places the 1 ject of his attention.” The verses alluded to, 
width ofthe ledges enabled me to use the footstool, as having been presented in his defence, we’have

^ £ »? room for ; but they clearly evince a dispo. 
to rest upoo, and I thought it too insecure to allow an ® lor any thing rather than to commit tna- 
Arab to support it with bis hands while I stepped upon trimony. Tile title prefixed is, » The Bache- 
il. After all this.it may be supposed I was glad when lor’s Adjoralion of a Coquette.” After hearingis zssissstPiiüs -!■- ~««a «» ç.«
raniiU was to be enabled to say at some future lime that prisoner shall be forthwith set at liberty ; 
I had been at its summit. and that the 66 adjuration” should be adapted to

music, and song at every quarterly meeting, for 
the especial edification of the fraternity.

$ '

•ne com-
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* The heart of Richard, of England, is deposited in 
the Cathedral, at Rouen.

cosn-
[ Friendship's Offering.

KINDRED SPIRITS.—-Bt Mary Ann Brown.
Drops from the Ocean of Eternity,

Rays from the centre of unfailing light ; 
Things that the human eye can never see,

Are spirits,—yet they dwell near human sight ; 
But as the shattered magnet's fragments still, 

Though far apart, will to each other turn,
So. in the breast imprisoned, spirits will 

To meet their fellow spirits vainly hum;
And yet not vainly. If the drop shall pass 

Through streams of human sorrow undefiled;
. If the eternal ray that heavenly was,

To no false earthly fire be reconciled;
.The drop shall mingle with its native main,
The rays shall meet its kindred rays again !

THE EAGLE AND THE WORM.
The giant Eagle soared on Jiigh,
Into lhe regions of thé sky ;
Dashed through the clouds in glorious state, 
And on the highest mountain sat,
And said,—

“ Here then I stand,
Head of my kingdom :—who shall fly 

To this sublime, untroddeji land ?
Who can approach me?”

Said a small voice ; he looked around, 
And saw an Earth-worm on the ground.

“ Wt rivals ?—So !—
How cam'st ZAoirheve?” the Eagle called ;

“ I ?—frrnn below i”
” And how then Acre ?” “ I crawled.”

%

• Ye Ministers and Generals,
Ye Chancellors and Cardinals, 
Lawyers and Lauréats all,

That occupy those seats on high, 
Come now and tell us—did you fly, 

Orxlid you crawl?
’Tis really odd how oft one traces 
Your crawlers to the loftiest places.

THE MISOEIiLANIST.

ANIMAL A!?D VEGETABLE FOOD.
( From a Letter in an American Paper. )

Pome few years since, I travelled through several 
countries in Europe, and particularly remarked the 
diet, net only of the peasantry, but that of those in af
fluence % and the difference between them and ui, not 
only in quantity, but in the quality of food, was .very 
remarkable. With the Irish, we find potatoes, milk, 
buttermilk and coarse bread, constitute almost the only 
nutriment of the labouring classe», with the exception 
of fish, eaten by those located on the tea shore and 
lake». In Scotland,a very considerable portion of the 
food of the population is oatmeal, vegetables, some fa- 
rinaceou. eatables, with but little flesh. In France, 
soup, with black bread, vegetables, pulse, grapes, ap
ple», &c. with little animal food, constitute the princi
pal part of their suppoit. In England, the mechanics 
and labourers, particularly the latter, eat but little 

_ meat ; their diet is generally bread, (railed brown 
bread) cheese, potatoes, and other vegetables, with 
beer, (called small beer,) and cider as a beverage. 
Under these modes of living we are almost astonished 
that the bulk of (he population in those countries should 
be able to perform their daily toil, aod continue in good 
health; but there are no meu who enjoy ;h*t blessing 
in a greater degree than the labouring population of 
the couufries 1 have mentioned, with the exception of 
those employed iu certain noxious manufactures. It is 
true that low wages are the principal cause of the ab
stinence from animal food ; but still, giving this man
ner of living some reflection, 1 was induced to believe 
that Xhc general custom with us (owing to the abundance 
aod consequently the cheapness of provisions) of eating 
animal food three times a day, thus heaping meals of 
flesh upoo flesh, may possibly have a tendency to de- 
teriorate our health.—A few years ago a society was 
formed at Manchester, in England, who were obliged, 
by one of their religious tenets, to abstain wholly from 
animal food, and to live entirely upon vegetables, &.c. 
'They rigidly followed the practice for a considerable 
time, interpreting literally the command, ” thou shall 
do no murder:” yet the medical effects confirmed by 
one fact, long disputed in physiology, viz: that man 

be sustained in robust health as well, or better, on 
laceous diet, than on flesh ; and if the English, 

Scotch, and Irish peasantry, who frequently eat no 
meat from Sunday to Sunday, and a great part of the 
population for a much longer time, enjoy the best 
health and strength, it may not be improper to consider 
whether a much greater quantity of animal food is not 
consumed by us than ia necessary ; and, in fact, whether 
our eating flesh three times a day does not conduce to 
some complaints we suffer here, which are not so pre
valent in the labouring population of Europe.— From 
the little we can discover from history, we find the an
cients more abstemious. Wbeo Plato returned to 
Athens from his travels, he was asked if he saw any 
notable thing iq Tinacria (now called Sicily). He an
swered, 1 Vidi monstrum in nattara, hominern bis saturalum 
in die.'—* I saw a monster in nature, a man gormandiz
ing (trice a day !’ Pulse formed a considerable part of 
the food of the ancient Romans, those hardy veterans 
who conquered the greatest part of the then known 
world; and we find, in the sacred writings, that David 
was commanded by hi» father to take pulse, loaves and 
cheese to the lsraelitisb array, then at war with the 
Philistines, and it is probable that this kind of food con
stituted the main support of the troop?.—By consuming 
so much animal food, arc we not, in great part by habit, 
indulging ourselves at the expense of our health ? I» su 
much meat necessary, or especially at the present 

ofthe year? And are we not incautiously laying 
the seeds of disease, especially in our children, who gene
rally eat more animal foid in one day than the most ro
bust of the English, Scotch or Irish children do in a 
month?—The sedentary 1 would most strongly caution,

&
DEATH OF LITTLE CHILDREN. 

Shepherd— Pity me ! how they moan, aad groan, and 
greet, and wring their liauns. aud tear their hair, 
auld folk their thin grey hair, 
the bed.mom, or the verra drawing-room, and carries 
off in his clutches some wee bit spoiled bairn, yaumer- 
in* nmung its playthings, or keepiu’ its milker awake a* 
niclit by its perpetual cries 1

North—Touch tenderly, James—on—
Shepherd—Ant wad think that nae parents bad

Aeven
wheo death come# into Sir Walter Scott’s Dog Camp.—I am 

indebted to Sir Walter Scott for the following 
anecdote.—» The wisest dog I ever had was 
what is called the bull-dog terrier. I taught 
him to understand a great many words, inso
much that I am positive that the communication 
betwixt the canine species and ourselves might 
be greatly enlarged. Camp once bit the ba
ker, who was bringing bread to the family. I 
beat him and explained the enormity of his of
fence, after which, to the last moment of his 
life, he never heard the least allusion to the sto
ry, in whatever voice or tone it was mentioned, 
without getting up and retiring into the darkest 
corner of the room, with great appearance of 
distress. Then if you said, “ The baker was 
well paid,” or » The haker was not hurt after 
all,” Camp came forth from his hiding place, 
capered, and barked, and rejoiced. When he 
was unable, towards the end of his life, to at
tend me when on horseback, he "used to watch 
for my return, and the servant used to tell him, 
» his master was coming down the hill, or 
through the moor,” and although he did not 
use any gesture to explain his meaning, Camp 
was never know n to mistake him, but either 
went out at the front to go up the hill, or at the 
back to get dewu to the inoor-side.”—Anecdote 
oj Dogs.

The most curious statement that T have any where 
met with concerning the appointment of time for bleep 
occurs iu Dr. Clarke’s Thavrls. Speaking of the Nor
wegians, be says—“ The lower order of people io sum
mer sit up the whole night, and take no sleep for a 
considerable length of time. Sunday is in fuel their 
sleeping day ; if they do not go to church, they spend 
the greater part ofthe Sabbath in sleep ; aud io winter 
they amply repay themselves for any privation of their 
houisof repose during summer.” Archbishop Williams 
is said to have slept only three hours in the four and 
twenty, “ so that he lived three times as long (says his 
biographer) as one that lived no longer.”—Southey.

A Bit of Raw.—A gentleman (ravelling in 
the North of England, aud having an itching for 
driving, gave the coachman a shilling to permit 
him to take the reins in hand«^)ut finding it to 
be more labour than pleasure, from the wretched 
state of the horses, he applied lhe whip to a gal
led part of one of the animals ; upon seeing 
which, Jehu cried out, “ Gently there, Sir, if 
you please, I keeps that ’are? bit of raw to my
self, to cut a bit of a splash wheo I goes through 
the town.” " *

ever
lost a child afore—yet boo monv a sma’ funeral do you 
see ilka day paciu’ along the streets unheeded on amang 
the carts aod hackney coaches !

North—Unheeded as a parly of upholsterer's men 
carrying furniture to a new house.

Shepherd—There is little or naething o’ this thocht- 
less, (his senseless clamour in kintra houses, when the 
cloud o’ God’s judgement passes ower them, and order 
are gien for a grave to be dug in the kirkyard. A’ the 
house is hushed and quate—just the same as if the pa
tient were still sick, and no gane awa*—the father, and 
perhaps, the mither, the brothers, and the listen, aie a’ 
gangin abeut their ordinary business, wi* grave face» 
nae doubt, and some o’ them now and then dichtin the 
draps frae their een ; but after the first black day, lit
tle audible greetin’, and nae indecent aod impious 
outcries.

North—The angler, calling in at the cottage, would 
never know that a corpse was the cause of the calm.

Shepherd—Rich folk, if they saw sic douce, composed 
ongoings, wad doubtless wonder to think lino callous, 
hoo insensible were the poor ! That natur bad kindly 
denied them those fine feeling» that belong to cultivated 
life ! But if they heard the prayer o’ the auld man at 
nicht, when tbe survivin’ family were on their knees 
around the wa\ and his puir wife neist him iu the holy 
circle, they wad ken better, and confessed that there 
ia something ns soblime, as it is sincere and simple, in 
the resignation and piety of those humble Christians, 
whose doom is to live by the sweat o' their brow, and 
who are taught, almost frae the cradle to the grave, to 
feel every hdur they breathe, that all they enjoy, aod 
all they suffer is dropt down from the hand o’ God, al
most as visibly as the dew or the hail and hence 
their faith in things unseen and eternal is firm as their 
belief in things seen and temporal—aud that they a* 
feel, Sir, when letting doua tbe coffin into tbe grave ! — 
Blackwood's Magazine.

I was not more than thirteen, when three young wo
men, unknown to each other, having a high opinion of 
my taciturnity, revealed to me their love-secrets, in 
order to induce me to give them copies to write after, 
or correct, for answers to their lovers’ letters; nor did 
any of them ever know that I was the secretary to tbe 
others. I have been directed to chide and evea re
pulse, when an offence was either taken or given, it 
the very time when tbe heart of the chider or repulier 
was open before me, overflowing with esteem and af
fection ; and tbe fair repulser dreading to be taken at 
her werd, directing this word, or that expression, to be 
softened or changed. One, highly gratified with her 
lovers’ fervour, and vows of everlasting love, had said, 
when 1 have asked her direction, I cannot tell you 
what to write ; but (her heart oq her lips) you caooot 
write too kindly . All her fear wasoniy that she iheuld 
incur slight for her kiudocBs.—72tcAdr4ioN. v

temper is the reverse of mine. ’Tis as ridicu-

with fruition.

seasoa
ployinents. For to whatsoever thon bast given
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